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Intra-aortic balloon pump in cardiogenic shock: state of the art

Balão intra-aórtico no choque cardiogênico: o estado da arte
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 INTRODUCTION

The first description of the counter pulsation principle 

in experimental animals was made by Adrian Kan-

trowitz in 19521.

This author used the hemidiaphragm wrapped 

around the thoracic aorta of dogs, electrically stimulated 

via the phrenic nerve during the animal’s diastole, pro-

ducing the effect of aortic counter pulsation. In 1962, 

Moulopoulos et al.2, using the counter pulsation prin-

ciple, developed the modern intra-aortic balloon pump 

(IABP), which consisted of a flask mounted on a flexible 

two-lumen catheter that was able to inflate and deflate in 

the descending thoracic aorta during each cardiac cycle. 

In 1968, Kantrowitz et al.3 described the hemodynamic 

effects of IABP use in a patient with cardiogenic shock. 

Cardiogenic shock is the main factor related to the mor-

tality of acute myocardial infarction (AMI). Despite the 

great advances in the treatment of patients with AMI 

with the invasive percutaneous intervention or myocar-

dial revascularization surgery, the mortality of cardiogen-

ic shock remains high, with rates varying from 45% to 

70%4. Similarly, there is little decline in the incidence of 

cardiogenic shock, remaining in values from 5% to 10% 

of AMI patients5. For more than two decades, IABP has 

been used in association with the inotropic support with 

vasoactive drugs, as mechanical support in cases of AMI 

complicated with cardiogenic shock. In this long period, 

the treatment of infarction has undergone considerable 

changes. This text will focus on the evidence for the use 

of IABP in the context of cardiogenic shock treatment, 

considering the current literature.

Hemodynamic effects of IABP

The IABP consists of a vascular catheter with a 

balloon mounted at its distal end. The balloon is inserted 

through a retrograde puncture of the femoral artery and 

its distal tip should be positioned in the descending tho-

racic aorta immediately after the emergence of the left 

subclavian artery (Figure 1). The tip of the catheter coin-

cides with the pulmonary carina and should be confirmed 

by chest X-ray. In its adequate positioning, the helium-in-

flated balloon is synchronized with the cardiac cycle: in-

flated during diastole and deflated during systole, result-
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A B S T R A C T

The clinical definition of cardiogenic shock is that of a low cardiac output and evidence of tissue hypoxia in the presence of adequate blood 

volume. Cardiogenic shock is the main cause of death related to acute myocardial infarction (AMI), with a mortality rate of 45-70% in the 

absence of aggressive and highly specialized technical care. The intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP) is one of the most widely used mechanical 

assisting devices. During the last two decades, about 42% of patients with AMI who evolved with cardiogenic shock received mechanical 

circulatory assistance with IABP. Its clinical indication has been based on non-randomized studies and registry data. Recent studies have 

shown that the use of IABP did not reduce 30-day mortality in patients with AMI and cardiogenic shock treated with the strategy of early 

myocardial revascularization as the planned primary objective. The guidelines of the American Heart Association and of the European Soci-

ety of Cardiology have reassessed their recommendations based on the results of meta-analyzes, including the IABP-SCHOCK II Trial study, 

which did not evidence an increase in survival of patients who received mechanical support with IABP. This review article addresses the 

clinical impact of IABP use in the cardiogenic shock caused by AMI.
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ing in increased coronary and systemic flow during the 

diastolic peak (inflated IABP), reduction of the post-load 

and of the myocardial oxygen consumption (vacuum ef-

fect), coinciding with the rapid deinsufflation of the IABP 

at the beginning of systole6. Several studies evaluated the 

hemodynamic benefits of IABP. At baseline, most studies 

were unanimous in showing a reduction in systemic vas-

cular resistance, a slight increase in cardiac index (0.5L/

min), and increased coronary flow7-9. Recently, observa-

tional studies with small groups of patients have shown 

conflicting results in assessing the influence of IABP on 

tissue perfusion10-12. A randomized, single-center study 

by Prondzinsky et al.13 compared two groups of patients 

with AMI complicated with cardiogenic shock. The au-

thors did not observe significant differences in hemody-

namic parameters (cardiac index, systolic work, systemic 

vascular resistance) in the group treated with IABP in re-

lation to the group without IABP support.

Clinical impact of IABP use

The classic treatment strategy for ST-segment 

elevation AMI clearly evolved over the last decade from 

the fibrinolysis scenario to the primary angioplasty one. 

In the studies of patients with AMI without cardiogenic 

shock considered to be at high risk (incomplete coronary 

transluminal angioplasty – CTA, persistent ST elevation, 

Killip >1) treated with primary CTA, there was no obvious 

benefit with IABP circulatory assistance. Recent meta-

analyzes on the subject have shown no benefit in reducing 

mortality, with evidence of increased incidence of stroke 

and bleeding14,15. There are few studies that suggest the 

benefit of IABP in patients with post-AMI cardiogenic 

shock treated with fibrinolytics. In the TACTICS study, 

57 patients with AMI were randomized to receive 

thrombolytic therapy and IABP or exclusive thrombolytic 

therapy16. It demonstrated a positive impact of IABP 

associated with thrombolytic therapy in this population of 

patients with cardiogenic shock. It is worth highlighting 

the early interruption of the study due to the difficulty 

of patient allocation. However, these same benefits were 

not evidently demonstrated in patients submitted to the 

strategy of early percutaneous revascularization17,18. In 

2009, a systematic review of the literature evaluated the 

use of IABP in patients with AMI and cardiogenic shock. 

Table 1. Clinical outcome of the IABP Shock Trial II study (Modified by Thiele H, et al., N Engl J Med. 2012; Lancet. 2013).

IABP Control Relative risk 
(95% CI)

p value

30-day mortality Total 119/300 
(39.7%)

123/298 
(41.3%)

0.96 (0.79-1.17) 0.69

30-day events

Reinfarction 9/300 
(3.0%)

4/298 
(1.3%)

2.24 (070-7.18) 0.16

Stroke 2/300 
(0.7%)

5/298 
(1.7%)

0.40 (0.08-2.03) 0.28

12-month mortality

Total 155/299 
(52%)

152/296 
(51%)

1.01 (0.86-1.18) 0.91

Cardiac cause 150/299 
(50%)

148/296 
(51%)

1.00 (0.85-1.18 0.97

Non-cardiac cause 5/299 
(2%)

4/296 
(1%)

1.23 (0.34-4.56) 1.00

Figure 1. Proper positioning of the intra-aortic balloon.
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This meta-analysis demonstrated the benefit of IABP 

in patients undergoing thrombolysis, but not in those 

submitted to primary angioplasty19. It is important to note 

that, in this review, observational studies were considered, 

mainly among the group of patients undergoing 

thrombolysis. More recently, Unverzagt et al.20 performed 

a meta-analysis that considered only randomized studies. 

The study included five studies, with only two of them 

evaluating IABP circulatory assistance. The authors did not 

observe any benefit of using IABP in cardiogenic shock. 

This lack of evidence may justify the lower indication of 

IABP observed in reports of large international registries, 

which show a rate of use in patients with cardiogenic 

shock between 25% and 40%, despite the high levels 

of indications suggested in the US and European level 

before 201221. Until 2012, the European and American 

consensus considered the use of IABP in the scenario of 

post-AMI cardiogenic shock as class I (level of evidence 

C). Based on the results of recent meta-analyzes, current 

consensus has changed its recommendations to Class 

II-A (American Heart Association – AHA) and Class II-B 

(European Society of Cardiology – ESC)22,23. Currently, the 

European consensus does not advocate the routine use of 

IABP, and it is recommended only as adjunctive therapy for 

patients with complications, such as a bridge for surgery 

(class II, level A evidence). In recent publications, Thiele 

et al.24,25 reported an elegant, prospective, randomized, 

multicenter study. In this study of 600 patients with 

cardiogenic shock secondary to AMI, they selected 301 

patients for circulatory support with intra-aortic balloon 

(IABP group) and 299 patients as control group (without 

intra-aortic balloon). All patients underwent early 

revascularization by percutaneous intervention or surgical 

treatment. The primary outcome evaluated was the 30-

day all-cause mortality. Other secondary outcomes such 

as severe bleeding, peripheral ischemic complications, 

sepsis and stroke were also evaluated. In the final analysis 

at 30 days, 119 (39.7%) patients in the IABP group and 

123 (41.3%) patients in the control group died (relative 

risk with IABP of 0.96, 95% CI 0.79-1.17, p=0.69). There 

were no significant differences between the IABP and the 

control groups regarding bleeding rates (3.3% and 4.4%, 

respectively; p=0.51), peripheral ischemic complications 

(4.3% and 3.4, p=0.53), sepsis (15.7% and 20.5%, 

p=0.15) and stroke (0.7% and 1.7%, p=0.28) (Table 

1). The authors concluded that intra-aortic balloon use 

did not significantly reduce 30-day mortality in those 

patients with acute myocardial infarction complicated by 

cardiogenic shock who were submitted early to one of 

the revascularization strategies. At the end of 12 months, 

there was no reduction in all cause mortality with 

IABP. However, there may be benefit in patients with 

mechanical defects (mitral insufficiency or ventricular 

septal defect) or in patients with rapidly evolving shock. 

Some criticisms are made regarding the high crossover 

rate of patients in the control group for the IABP group, 

for reasons not associated with the development of a 

mechanical complication. However, once the adjusted 

analysis was made excluding this group of patients, there 

was no change in the study conclusion. There is also 

question about the possibility of them excluding serious 

patients with rapid shock deterioration, thus making the 

study cohort much more representative of those patients 

stabilized with vasopressor and/or inotropic support. 

Therefore, the study results may not apply to severe shock 

with rapid deterioration. More data and more follow-up 

time is needed to better understand which subgroups can 

benefit from using IABP. In a recent meta-analysis, seven 

studies totaling 790 patients with AMI and cardiogenic 

shock were contemplated26. The authors concluded that 

the available evidence demonstrates some benefit in 

hemodynamic parameters, but does not result in survival 

benefit. They then point out that there is no convincing 

data that supports the use of IABP in patients with 

cardiogenic shock after acute myocardial infarction.

 CONCLUSION

The intra-aortic balloon remains the minimal-

ly invasive circulatory assistance device most common-

ly used by intensivists for cases of AMI complicated by 

cardiogenic shock. However, current evidence does not 

support its routine use in the majority of this population. 

This circulatory care device may have beneficial effects 

on some hemodynamic parameters, however, without 

impact on hospital and late survival.
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A definição clínica de choque cardiogênico é a de um quadro de baixo débito cardíaco e evidência de hipóxia tecidual, na presença 
de volemia adequada. O choque cardiogênico representa a principal causa de óbito relacionada ao infarto agudo do miocárdio (IAM), 
com índice de mortalidade em torno de 45% a 70%, na ausência de cuidados técnicos agressivos e altamente especializados. O balão 
intra-aórtico (BIA) é um dos dispositivos de assistência mecânica mais utilizados no mundo. Nas duas últimas décadas, cerca de 42% 
dos pacientes com IAM, que evoluíram com choque cardiogênico, receberam assistência circulatória mecânica com BIA. Sua indicação 
clínica tem sido baseada em estudos não randomizados e dados de registro. Estudos recentes têm demonstrado que o uso do BIA não 
reduziu a mortalidade hospitalar (30 dias) em pacientes com IAM e choque cardiogênico, tratados com a estratégia de revascularização 
precoce do miocárdio como objetivo primário planejado. As diretrizes da Associação Americana de Cardiologia e da Sociedade Europeia 
de Cardiologia reavaliaram suas recomendações, baseadas nos resultados de metanálises, incluindo o estudo IABP-SCHOCK II Trial, que 
não evidenciou aumento na sobrevida de pacientes que receberam suporte mecânico com BIA. Este artigo de revisão aborda o impacto 
clínico do uso do BIA no choque cardiogênico ocasionado pelo IAM.
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